DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 2008
COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
11:00 A.M. - ROOM 113

I.

MAYOR
1. NEWS ADVISORY. Governor Heineman Signed LB 912 Sponsored by Mayor Chris
Beutler and Senator Bill Avery. News Conference at 2:15 pm, Monday, April 14, 2008 at
the Capitol Building. (All Council Members Received on 04/14/08)
2. NEWS RELEASE. Mayor Beutler and Senator Avery Thank Governor for Signing Arena
Funding Bill on April 14, 2008.
3. NEWS RELEASE. Public Invited to Earth Day Celebration on Sunday, April 20, 2008 at
Noon Until 4:00 PM in Lincoln’s Antelope Park.
4. NEWS RELEASE. Clean Your Files Week Begins April 20, 2008.
5. NEWS RELEASE. Public Invited to Celebrate Arbor Day, April 25, 2008
6. NEWS RELEASE. Evaluation Team Praises Nebraska Task Force One.
7. NEWS RELEASE. Football Fans Encouraged to Use Parking Options or Big Red Express.
8. NEWS RELEASE. Lincoln Fire and Rescue to Recognize Employees of Veyance
Technologies.
9. Washington Report, April 11, 2008.

II.

DIRECTORS
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS - 911
1. Letter and Public Notice Received From Julie Righter, Communications Manager. Lincoln
Emergency Communications Center Continued Program Participation to Achieve Public
Safety Communications Re-Accreditation.
FINANCE/TREASURER
1. Monthly City Cash Report for March, 2008.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
1. Air Quality Watch. People with Respiratory Conditions Cautioned.
PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION
1. Waiver No. 08001. Pedestrian Easement/Sidewalk. N.W. 55th Street and W. Cleveland
Avenue. Resolution No. PC-01114.
PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES/ENGINEERING
1. ADVISORY. Water Main Project #702713. Paving Unit #1140. North 36th Street; Vine-W
Street.
2. ADVISORY. Water Main Projects. Project #700286, 17th Street, O - R Streets. Project
#700287, 12th Street, Q - R Streets and R Street; 12th - 19th Streets.

PUBLIC WORKS/WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
1. Memo from Nicole Tooze on Newsletter Article Regarding Pervious Concrete Project at
27th and F Streets.
(a) Newsletter Article on Stephens & Smith Construction Company Being NRMCA
Pervious Concrete Contractor Certified.
WEED CONTROL
1. Memo from Russ Shultz, Weed Control Supervisor, on Proposed Height Change to the
Weed Abatement Ordinance. (Emailed to Council Members on 04/16/08)
(a) Weed Height Change Information Sheet.
III. CITY CLERK
IV. COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE
V.

MISCELLANEOUS
1. Email from Bob Bonk Regarding Possibly Using Different Vehicles for Buses, Saving
Fuel and Helping to Eliminate Pollution.
2. Letter Received from Graylin Gray Regarding His Tort Claim Against the City of Lincoln.
(This Letter Distributed to All Council Members on 04/14/08 Before Formal Meeting)
3. Letter from LIBA (Lincoln Independent Business Association), Lincoln Chamber of
Commerce, and Home Builders Association of Lincoln Supporting Ordinance to Amend
Chapter 2.54 of the Lincoln Municipal Code. (This Letter Distributed to Council Members
Through Packet Delivery)
4. Email from Sackschewsky. Thanks for Voting Down Zoning Change for Kabredlo’s at 48th
and Meredeth.
5. Email from Doug Krogman. Thank You for Vote on 48th and Meredith Re-zoning issue.

VI. ADJOURNMENT
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CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
555 South 10th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, 441-7511, fax 441-7120
DATE: April 14, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 441-7831

Governor Heineman has signed LB 912, a bill expected to return about $700,000 a year in state
sales tax revenues for the City’s proposed arena project. Mayor Chris Beutler and State Senator
Bill Avery who sponsored the bill will be available to talk to the media at 2:15 p.m. TODAY,
Monday, April 14 at the “Gettysburg Lincoln” statue on the west side of the State Capitol.

CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
555 South 10th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, 441-7511, fax 441-7120
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 14, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 441-7831
Denise Pearce, Mayor’s Office, 441-8044
Joshua Eickmeier, Legislative Aide for Avery, 471-2633

BEUTLER AND AVERY THANK GOVERNOR
FOR SIGNING ARENA FUNDING BILL
Mayor Chris Beutler and State Senator Bill Avery today thanked Governor Dave Heineman for signing a
bill to provide funding for Lincoln’s proposed arena project. The Nebraska Legislature passed LB 912
April 7. Avery sponsored the bill, which will return about $700,000 per year in state sales tax revenues for
the project.
“I am pleased that the Governor signed into law this important legislation, which was passed by the
Legislature with the support of nearly every State Senator,” said Avery. “This bill helps move Lincoln one
step closer to realizing its goal of a new arena, which will become an anchor of economic development in
Lincoln and specifically the downtown area and Haymarket.”
“The leadership of Senator Avery on this issue was crucial,” said Mayor Beutler. “The money the City will
receive as a result of this bill will be a piece of the financing plan we will have in place before the arena
issue is decided by voters.”’
The bill goes into effect three months from the signing date, which was April 11. The City will apply to
receive the funds at a future date.
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CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
555 South 10th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, 441-7511, fax 441-7120
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 16, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 441-7831
Gene Hanlon, City Recycling Coordinator, 441-7043

PUBLIC INVITED TO EARTH DAY CELEBRATION SUNDAY
Mayor Chris Beutler invites the public to an Earth Day Celebration from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 20 in
Lincoln’s Antelope Park. The Mayor will announce two new environmental initiatives for local government
at 1 p.m. near the Antelope Park band shell. Activities will take place at the band shell and in the nearby
Auld Recreation Center.
Other activities will include live music at the band shell, art displays, environmental exhibits, food samples
and interactive attractions for kids. This free, no-litter event is sponsored by the Coalition for the
Environment and Earth Day.
As part of the City’s observance of Earth Day, Midland Recycling will have bales of recycled plastic on
display from April 18 through 25 at four location: Antelope Park, Holmes Lake, the Pioneers Park Nature
Center and the County-City Building, 555 S. 10th Street.
Earth Day is celebrated every April with the goal of nurturing life on our planet. The first Earth Day,
celebrated in April of 1970, helped lead to the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency. The initial
Earth Day event brought 20 million Americans into streets, parks and auditoriums around the country to call
attention to the need for a healthy and sustainable environment. Earth Day is officially celebrated this year
on Tuesday April 22.
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CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
Recycling Office, 2400 Theresa Street, Lincoln, NE 68521, 441-7043
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 16, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Gene Hanlon, City Recycling Coordinator, 441-7043
April Hilpert, WasteCap Nebraska, 434-7376

“CLEAN YOUR FILES WEEK” BEGINS APRIL 20
The ninth annual “Clean Your Files Week” in Lincoln is set for Sunday, April 20 through Saturday, April 26.
The program supports Earth Day by offering office workers the opportunity to empty file drawers and fill
recycling bins. Recyclable items include computer paper, letterhead, white and colored ledger paper, phone
books, cards and envelopes.
City Recycling Coordinator Gene Hanlon said that in the first eight years of “Clean Your Files Week,”
businesses, government, office buildings and educational institutions have recycled more than 328,000
pounds of paper. He said the goals of the event are to increase the recovery of office paper and to teach
people how to recycle at work every day.
Individuals with home businesses also are encouraged to participate. They can deposit their old files in the
residential mixed paper recycling container at recycling drop-off sites located throughout the City. The
location of drop-off sites and other recycling information can be found on the City Web site, lincoln.ne.gov
(keyword: recycle), and on page 53 in the blue pages in the Windstream phone directory.
“Clean Your Files Week” is organized by Recycling at Work, a campaign of the National Office Paper
Recycling Project. This is a public-private partnership managed by the U.S. Conference of Mayors, with the
help of “Clean Your Files” national sponsors. Local sponsors include the City of Lincoln, Midland
Recycling and WasteCap Nebraska.
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CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
555 South 10th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, 441-7511, fax 441-7120
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 16, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 441-7831
Steve Schwab, City Arborist, 441-7306

PUBLIC INVITED TO CELEBRATE ARBOR DAY APRIL 25
Mayor Chris Beutler invites the public to join him, Belmont Elementary School students and the City’s
Parks and Recreation Department in celebrating Arbor Day 2008. A public celebration is set for 9 a.m.
Friday, April 25 at Belmont Park, 12th and Judson streets.
Mayor Beutler will read an Arbor Day Proclamation, and the Belmont Elementary School students will
provide entertainment for the 30-minute program. Weather permitting, the students and others attending
will help plant a new tree at Belmont Park in observance of Arbor Day’s 136th anniversary and in
recognition of the “Re Tree Nebraska” program. The Re Tree Nebraska program is a campaign to plant one
million trees in Nebraska in the next 10 years. In case of inclement weather, the celebration will be held in
the Belmont Recreation Center gymnasium just east of the park.
Pinnacle Bank and Campbell’s Nurseries are corporate sponsors for this year’s Arbor Day event. The firms
also are sponsoring the planting of 19 additional trees at Belmont Park in early May. The trees will be
planted by employees of the National Arbor Day Foundation as a Re Tree Nebraska event on May 2.
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CITY OF
LINCOLN
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WASHINGTON REPORT

Volume 14, Issue 10
April 11, 2008
INSIDE:

SENATE CLEARS HOUSING FORECLOSURE BILL

HOUSING & CD.........................1
ENVIRONMENT ........................2
PUBLIC SAFETY .......................2

HOUSING & CD
Senate clears foreclosure bill; House planning
more ambitious measure. The Senate this
week overwhelmingly (84-12) passed
legislation (HR 3221) designed to address the
mortgage foreclosure crisis. As cleared by
the Senate, HR 3221 includes:
•

$4 billion in emergency CDBG funding
for state and local governments to
purchase and rehabilitate vacant and
foreclosed properties;

•

$100 million in emergency funding for
housing counseling;

•

a temporary expansion in the mortgage
revenue bond cap and expansion of the
eligible uses of the bonds to refinance
sub prime loans, and

_________

Washington Report
_________
Archived at:
www.capitaledege.com/
archive.html
_________

Carolyn C. Chaney
chaney@capitaledge.com
Christopher F. Giglio
giglio@capitaledge.com
Amanda Carvajal
acarvajal@capitaledge.com

Chaney & Associates
1212 New York Ave., NW
Suite 250
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 842-4930
Fax: (202) 842-5051
www.capitaledge.com

•

language to modernize the Federal
Housing Administration (FHA) and to
increase the cap on FHA-insured loans.

The bill would also allow homeowners who
do not itemize their deductions (largely
elderly persons who have paid off their
mortgage) to take a deduction of $500
($1,000 for couples) in 2008 to offset state
and local property taxes. In a troubling
precedent, the Senate bill also includes a
provision that would deny the deduction to
taxpayers living in a jurisdiction that raises
taxes in 2008.
Finance Committee
Republicans insisted on the provision,
arguing that the deduction could give state
and local governments an incentive to raise
property tax rates this year.
During its consideration of the bill, the Senate
approved an amendment offered by Senator
John Ensign (R-NV) that would require all
profits and revenues generated by state and
local governments that are not reinvested as a

result of the bill’s emergency CDBG funding
be recaptured by the federal government after
five years. The Ensign Amendment would
also require that each state receive at least 0.5
percent of the $4 billion and would prohibit
the use of the funds for eminent domain.
While the Senate completed work on its
foreclosure prevention measure, the House
Ways and Means Committee took up a
package of tax breaks (HR 5720) designed to
address the foreclosure crisis. Many of the
tax breaks in the House Ways and Means bill
are targeted to consumers and to spurring the
construction of affordable housing as opposed
to helping the homebuilding industry, the
approach taken by the Senate bill.
Similarities between the House and Senate
bills include a temporary expansion in the
mortgage revenue bond cap and expansion of
the eligible uses of those bonds to refinance
sub prime loans and allowing homeowners
who do not itemize their deductions on their
tax return to take a deduction to offset state
and local property taxes. The deduction in
the House bill is $350 ($700 for couples) and
it does not include a provision interfering
with state and local policymaking authority.
Additional highlights of the bill cleared by
the Ways and Means Committee include:
•

a tax credit for first-time homebuyers
earning less than $70,000 of up to $7,000
to assist with downpayment costs (which
would have to be paid back over 15 years
without interest);

•

a temporary increase, through 2009, of
the cap on the Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit from $2.00 per person residing in
the state to $2.20;

2

April 11, 2008

•

simplification of the Low-Income
Housing Tax Credit, and

•

temporarily allowing municipal bonds
guaranteed by Federal Home Loan
Banks to be tax-exempt even if they
are not used for housing (designed to
help state and local governments
obtain financing for infrastructure).

In the coming weeks, the House will likely
build on the Ways and Means package of
tax breaks to craft a comprehensive bill
that most observers think will surpass the
Senate bill in size and scope. House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) told
reporters this week that she will also press
for increased bankruptcy protection for
homeowners facing foreclosure, a
provision that failed to garner enough
votes to overcome procedural hurdles in
the Senate.
As the week closed, the White House
backed off an earlier veto threat, saying
that they are open to negotiating the issue
with the congressional leadership. The
retreat is an acknowledgement of growing
public concern about foreclosures.

ENVIRONMENT
Senate approves package of renewable
energy tax breaks. The Senate this week
approved an amendment to the housing
foreclosure legislation (see related article
above) that would extend and modify a
number of tax credits designed to
encourage energy efficiency and renewable
energy production.
Senators Maria
Cantwell (D-WA) and John Ensign (RNV) believe their amendment will lead to
the creation of “hundreds of thousands of
jobs” while reducing long-term energy
consumption.
The legislation would extend for one year
the availability of a renewable energy
production tax credit, and adds emerging
marine energy sources like wave and tidal
power to the list of eligible sources. The
10-year credit would apply to projects
placed in service prior to December 2009.
The measure would also provide:
•

an eight-year extension through 2016
of the 30 percent business investment
tax credit for solar energy and fuel cell
projects;

Washington Report
•

•

•

an additional $400 million in the
clean energy renewable bond
(CREB) program for public power
providers and cooperatives that are
not eligible for renewable energy
tax credits;
an extension through 2009 of a
credit for residential solar power
and water heating, and
an extension of tax credits for
energy efficiency improvements to
homes and businesses.

While the energy tax package has wide
bipartisan support, there is debate over
whether the $6 billion lost through these
tax breaks should be offset.
The
Cantwell/Ensign plan does not provide
any offsets, but House leaders have so
far been adamant that the extensions of
the tax breaks be offset.

PUBLIC SAFETY
President signs Second Chance Act.
Legislation (HR 1593, Public Law #110199) to create and assist programs to
improve outreach to prisoners with the
goal of reducing recidivism was signed
into law this week by the President.
Nearly 650,000 people are released from
federal and state prisons each year, and
recent studies indicate that over twothirds of the released state prisoners will
be re-arrested for a felony or serious
misdemeanor within three years.
According to the legislation, studies also
show that: between 15 and 27 percent of
prisoners expect to go to a homeless
shelter upon release; 70 percent of state
prisoners used drugs regularly before
going to prison, and less than 32 percent
of state prison inmates have at least a
high school diploma.
HR 1593 reauthorizes, for two years at
$55 million annually, a Department of
Justice program that provides
demonstration grants to state and local
governments and non-profits for
programs that address prisoner reentry
issues. Among the other initiatives that
the measure authorizes over the next two
years include:

•

$15 million per year for programs in
jails to continue or improve drug
treatment programs;

•

$15 million per year for grants to
nonprofit organizations that run
mentoring programs for released
prisoners and their families;

•

$10 million per year for
demonstration projects in jails that
provide family-based substance
abuse treatment, and

•

$10 million per year for programs
that provide alternatives such as
mandatory drug treatment to reentry
to prison.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

April 15, 2008
Rick Thorson: 402-441-6236

Air Quality Watch
PEOPLE WITH RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS CAUTIONED

“Due to winds from the south and extensive agricultural burning in the Midwest, especially the Flint Hills
area of Kansas, people may be exposed to smoke and elevated levels of particulate matter and ozone in the air
in Lincoln and Lancaster County. Agricultural burning commonly occurs in the spring,” said Rick Thorson,
Air Quality Supervisor, with the Lincoln Lancaster County Health Department.
The majority of people will not be affected; however, individuals with asthma, allergies, lung disorders, or
other respiratory conditions may need to take extra precautions, such as avoiding extensive physical activity
outdoors. Keeping windows and doors closed when smoke is in the air can reduce the impact in the home. If
health effects are experienced, remain indoors, and consult your doctor.
The Health Department monitors air quality 24 hours a day for Carbon Monoxide, Ozone, and PM2.5 (fine
particles), high levels of which can affect people’s health. If air quality conditions present a significant health
risk to the general public, the Health Director will issue a health advisory. Individuals who are interested in
monitoring the intensity of burning activities can search for “NOAA fire map” on the internet and then click on
SSD Fire Web–GIS page.
###

March 3, 2008

WATER MAIN PROJECT #702713
PAVING UNIT #1140
North 36th Street; Vine - W Street
In April 2008 Constructors Inc. of Lincoln will be starting construction (weather permitting)
of a water main replacement project and paving project for the Engineering Services Division
of the Public Works and Utilities Department.
The scope of the work involves replacing a water main in 36th Street from Vine to X Street
and then paving of 36th Street from Vine to W Street. The construction will be complete in
July 2008 barring weather or unforeseen conditions.
The City of Lincoln realizes this project may temporarily inconvenience you. Notifications
of closure or access to your property will be given to you in a timely order as the contractor
progresses through the project.
If you have any problems or questions during the construction period, please contact
Constructors Inc. Superintendent Larry Tramp or the City of Lincoln Project Manager Warren
Wondercheck.

Larry Tramp, Superintendent
Constructors Inc.
Phone: (402) 430-3351

702713 & 1140 Adv WLW tdq.wpd

Warren Wondercheck, Senior Engineering Specialist
Engineering Services, Public Works and Utilities
Phone: (402) 441-7014
Cell: (402) 540-2750
Email: wwondercheck@lincoln.ne.gov

April 18, 2008

WATER MAIN PROJECTS
Project #700286 - 17th Street; O - R Streets
Project #700287 - 12th Street; Q - R Streets and R Street; 12th - 19th Streets
Late in the week of April 14, 2008, K2 Construction of Lincoln will be starting construction (weather
permitting) of a replacement water main for the Engineering Services Division of the Public Works and
Utilities Department.
The construction limits are noted above with a construction completion date of August 1, 2008 barring weather
or unforeseen conditions.
Project #700286 (starting week of April 14, 2008) - K2 Construction will be required to maintain traffic on
17th Street with lane closures on the east side from O to P Streets and lane closures on the west side from P
to R Streets after the east side is opened to traffic. The intersections of 17th and P Street and 17th and Q Street
will be required to maintain two lanes of traffic during construction.
Project #700287 (starting week of May 12, 2008 @ 12th Street; Q - R Streets) - Q Street will have one lane
closed for five days for the connection in the intersection at 12th Street. The 12th and R Street intersection will
then be closed for seven days for connection to the existing main. These closures will be scheduled around
UNL and Lied Center Events. After the closure at 12th Street is completed, K2 is required to maintain two
lanes of traffic on R Street at all times, except for a three week closure from 16th to 17th Street. The
intersections of 16th and 17th Streets will maintain two lanes open at all times.
The City of Lincoln realizes these projects may temporarily inconvenience tenants, motorists and pedestrians.
Notifications of closures or access will be given in a timely order as the contractor progresses through the
projects. These projects are funded from the Selected Replacement Main Projects of the Lincoln Water System.
If you have any problems or questions during the construction period, please contact K2 Construction Project
Manager Tom Rogge or the City of Lincoln Project Manager Charlie Wilcox.
Charlie Wilcox, Project Manager
Engineering Services, Public Works and Utilities
Cell Phone: (402) 440-6067
Email: cwilcox@lincoln.ne.gov
700286 & 700287 Adv CDW tdq.wpd

Tom Rogge
K2 Construction
Cell Phone: (402) 770-5728
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Office Phone: (402) 467-2355

Nicole Tooze/Notes
04/15/2008 11:16 AM

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes
cc willa@newslink.com, Diane K Gonzolas/Notes@Notes, Trish
A Owen/Notes@Notes, Greg S MacLean/Notes@Notes,
Karen K Sieckmeyer/Notes@Notes, Kenneth D
bcc
Subject Council Packet - Newsletter Article

Attached for your information is copy of a newsletter article from Stephens and Smith Construction Co.
regarding the pervious concrete project at 27th and F street City parking lot completed last year. This
project is a great example of a stormwater "best management practice" demonstration project. It was a
cooperative effort between Parking and Watershed Management completed with assistance from grant
funding from the Department of Environmental Quality.
If you have any questions regarding the project, they can be directed to Ed Kouma in Watershed
Management at 441-7018.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the
original message.

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

04/16/2008 02:59 PM

cc
bcc
Subject

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 04/16/2008 02:57 PM ----Russ L Shultz/Notes
04/15/2008 11:46 AM

To Tammy J Grammer/Notes@Notes, mayor@lincoln.ne.gov
cc <JRupp@ci.lincoln.ne.us>, Rick A Noyes/Notes@Notes
Subject

City Council and Mayor,
I have attached an information sheet on the proposed height change to the weed abatement ordinance.
As I have pointed out in this information sheet, I believe that the weed abatement program would be
improved by this change. It would allow us to direct our efforts at the most significant problems, reduce
number of inspections that do not address violations and improve our response time. I certainly
appreciate your consideration in this matter. Please let me know if you desire more information or have
any questions.
Thanks,
Russ

"Bob" <rbonk@neb.rr.com>

To <council@lincoln.ne.gov>

04/14/2008 08:41 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Empty Buses

Dear Council members:
I have made an effort to see how many people ride the bus and a majority of
the time they are running empty. I'm not saying we don't need the system but
why are we driving these huge buses around when a van or something smaller
would work? Not only is this a waste of taxpayers' money but what about the
waste of fuel and the pollution that everyone is so worried about. Seems to
me we could take the gas wasting buses and use something much more
efficient.
Thank you!
Bob Bonk

I am new to Lincoln and just want to help make this a better place if I can.
Thank you!

ksackschewsky@aol.com

To council@lincoln.ne.gov

04/15/2008 12:00 AM

cc
bcc
Subject heart felt thank you

I want to give all of you a heart felt thank you for voting down the zoning change for Kabredlo's
expansion at 48th and Meredeth, this comes to you through teary eyes as this makes me happy
that i don't have to move from my long time family home and can finally get a good nights rest. I
really, really want to thank all of you on the City Council for this decision. Sincerly
Sackschewsky
P.S. This news has been a hit in the neighborhood, thank you all.
Get the MapQuest Toolbar, Maps, Traffic, Directions & More!

KTILE1@aol.com

To Lincoln.Ne.gov@dpinfo.ci.lincoln.ne.us

04/16/2008 12:48 PM

cc
bcc
Subject 48th & Merideth

I would personally like to thank all of you for your vote on the 48th and Meredith rezoning issue.
All of us in the area would definitely like a new station but not on the size of proposed station or the encroachment
on residential area........
I was told by many people that we were just wasting our time..... but with your no vote I am going back to every
single one that said that and tell them that there's always a chance if people stand together....
I believe we have the best city Council that we have had in a long time////// not for just this vote but in the way you
all cared about the people first before big business.... that is the way a town should always be run.
The betterment for the community
Again thank you
Doug Krogman
4723 Lowell
Lincoln, Nebraska

It's Tax Time! Get tips, forms and advice on AOL Money & Finance.

ADDENDUM
TO
DIRECTORS’ AGENDA
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 2008
I.

MAYOR 1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Beutler’s Public Schedule Week of April 19
through April 25, 2008 - Schedule subject to change.
NEWS RELEASE - RE: 9TH Street Lanes To Be Open For Spring Game.
NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Beutler and the University of Nebraska Public
Policy Center will release the results of the scientific phone survey on the City
budget Monday, April 21st .
Response E-Mail from Diane Gonzolas, CIC to Kevin & Diana - RE: Prayer
breakfast inquiry.
NEWS RELEASE - RE: Mayor Announces Environmental Initiatives At Earth
Day Celebration.
NEWS RELEASE - RE: Citizens Rank Safety and Security, Economic
Opportunity High In Scientific Poll - Citizens show trust in City government and
rate all services as important.

II.

CITY CLERK - NONE

III.

CORRESPONDENCE A.

COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE - NONE

B.

DIRECTORS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS -

COUNTY WEED CONTROL AUTHORITY
1.

E-Mail from Russ Shultz - RE: Item #27, 08-43, relating to Weed Abatement.

C.

MISCELLANEOUS -

1.

E-Mail from Peter Katt, Attorney at Law - RE: West “O” Soil Mining Permit Emerald Wellhead Protection Plan.
E-Mail & Attachment from LeRoy W. Sievers, Attorney at Law - RE: West “O”
Soil Mining Permit - Emerald Wellhead Protection Plan.

2.
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CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

Date: April 18, 2008
Contact: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 441-7831

Mayor Beutler’s Public Schedule
Week of April 19 through April 25, 2008
Schedule subject to change
Sunday, April 20
Earth Day Festival, remarks - 1 p.m. (Event is noon to 4 p.m.), Antelope Park band shell
Knights of Columbus annual banquet, remarks and presentation of the Police and Fire Person of the Year awards 6:30 p.m., North American Martyrs Church Social Hall, 1101 Isaac Dr.
Monday, April 21
News conference, budget survey results - 9 a.m., Mayor’s Conference Room, County-City Building, 555 S. 10th St.
Pre-council meeting, remarks on budget survey results - 9:45 a.m., room 113, County-City Building
Mayor’s Award of Excellence presentation - 1:30 a.m., Council Chambers, County-City Building
Tuesday, April 22
Friendship Home project announcement with Verizon and Kiwanis - 11 a.m., Mayor’s Conference Room
PRIORITY LINCOLN: We’re listening. Town Hall meeting on City Budget - 6 p.m. (Doors open at 5:30 p.m.),
Lincoln Southwest High School, 7001 S. 14th St.
Wednesday, April 23
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce/Young Professionals Group summit, remarks, presentation of awards - 11:30 a.m.,
Holiday Inn Downtown, 141 N. 9th St.
10th anniversary of “Plains Song Review,” reading and reception - 7 p.m., Great Plains Art Museum, 1155 “Q” St.,
first floor
Thursday, April 24
KFOR morning show - 7:45 a.m.
American Mothers National Convention, remarks - 8:10 a.m., Cornhusker Marriott, 333 S. 13th St.
(Lancaster Room, lower level)
Crime Victims Rights open house, remarks and proclamation - 5:30 p.m., Auld Recreation Center, 3140 Sumner
PRIORITY LINCOLN: We’re listening. Town Hall meeting on City Budget - 6 p.m. (Doors open at 5:30 p.m.),
LPS Offices, 5901 “O” St.
Friday, April 25
Arbor Day celebration, remarks - 9 a.m., Belmont Park, 14th and Judson streets
Volunteer Partners, proclamation signing - 10 a.m., Mayor’s Conference Room
Dedication of Carl and Mildred Curtis Center at People’s City Mission, remarks - 3 p.m., People’s City Mission,
110 “Q” St.

CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
Engineering Services, 531 Westgate Blvd., Lincoln, NE 68528, 441-7711, fax 441-6576
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 18, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Roger Figard, Public Works and Utilities, 441-7567
Hallie Salem, Urban Development, 441-7866

9TH STREET LANES TO BE OPEN FOR SPRING GAME
A combination of improvement projects has led to recent lane closures on 9th Street in downtown Lincoln.
Officials with the Public Works and Utilities Department say most lanes of 9th Street will be open Saturday
when traffic is expected to be heavy in the area due to the spring football game. The only lane that will remain
closed in the west turning lane between “O” and “P” streets, which has been closed for reconstruction of the
Harris Overpass.
Public Works has been working with utilities and other City departments to time improvements to coincide
with the Harris Overpass project. Aquila scheduled the installation of a new gas main on the west side of 9th
Street at this time because the lanes it needed were already closed for the overpass project. Time Warner
Cable’s work to extend and upgrade service downtown has moved from 8th and 9th streets eastward to 12th,
13th, and 14th Streets.
The City’s Urban Development Department is working with Clark Enersen Partners and Nemaha Landscape
Construction to improve the streetscape in the Haymarket area, including 9th Street. Lane closures have been
necessary for the installation of new pedestrian lights, relocation of utility poles, reconstruction of sidewalks
and construction of new landscaping beds. Wet weather has delayed the project, which is expected to be
completed this month.
An irrigation contractor working on the streetscape project caused damage that led to several days of lane
closures on 9th between “P” and “Q” streets:
Crews damaged underground plumbing and property Wednesday, March 26 when they bored through a
vault under the sidewalk on the west side of 9th Street.
Crews cut through Windstream communication cables Monday, April 7 causing a major disruption of
phone service.
Repairs have been made and the lanes have re-opened. At the time of the borings, the irrigation contractor did
not have a valid permit or permission to be in the right of way. The City is working with the general
contractor and its subcontractor to recoup damages and ensure that such a violation does not happen in the
future.
More information on City projects is available at lincoln.ne.gov (keyword: projects).
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CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
555 South 10th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, 441-7511, fax 441-7120
DATE: April 18, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 441-7831

Mayor Beutler and the University of Nebraska Public Policy Center will release the results of
the scientific phone survey on the City budget Monday, April 21 at the County-City Building,
555 South 10th Street.
The Mayor will have a news conference at 9 a.m. in the Mayor’s Conference Room on the
second floor. He will brief the City Council on the results at 9:45 a.m. in Room 113 on the
first floor.
The survey is part of “PRIORITY LINCOLN: We’re listening.” The project also includes an
online survey and a town hall series. More information is available at lincoln.ne.gov.

Diane K Gonzolas/Notes
04/17/2008 10:21 AM

To kjddrp@earthlink.net
cc Tammy J Grammer/Notes@Notes, Linda K
Quenzer/Notes@Notes, Rick Peo/Notes@Notes, Denise K
Pearce/Notes@Notes
bcc
Subject Prayer breakfast inquiry

Kevin and Diana Thank you for your question on the Mayor’s Interfaith Prayer Breakfast. I am responding to
your e-mails to the City Council and the Mayor’s Office.
This annual event was for many years sponsored by the Lincoln Interfaith Council. When this
group disbanded, a group of volunteers worked with Interchurch Ministries of Nebraska to
continue this interfaith tradition. This year’s breakfast will be the second organized by this
group. The group strives to be inclusive of all beliefs.
No City funds are used to support this event. All costs are covered by ticket sales.
Please let me know if you have any further questions.
Diane Gonzolas 441-7831
Manager, Citizen Information Center

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the
original message.

CITY OF LINCOLN
NEBRASKA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
555 South 10th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, 441-7511, fax 441-7120
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 20, 2008
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Diane Gonzolas, Citizen Information Center, 525-1520

MAYOR ANNOUNCES ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES
AT EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
As part of today’s Earth Day celebration at Antelope Park, Mayor Chris Beutler announced that local
government will be taking several steps to further improve Lincoln’s environment. They include a
commitment to enact fiscally sound policies and programs to reduce emissions associated with climate
change; a contest to solicit ideas from City and County employees; and a reduction in City’s use of bottled
water.
“We are very fortunate to live in a City with clean air and clean water, but there is still much more we can do
to improve our environment,” said Mayor Beutler. “I’m a strong believer that City government needs to
lead the way in setting a good example for families and businesses.”
Beutler asked the Mayor’s Environmental Task Force to identify projects the City can undertake to better
manage its environmental resources and reduce its carbon footprint in a fiscally sound manner. As a result
of its initial work, the Mayor signed an executive order reaffirming the City’s commitment to foster
sustainability and the health of the physical environment. The action is a follow-up to the U.S. Mayors’
Climate Protection Agreement signed by Mayor Coleen Seng.
“I have directed City Departments to assess City operations and to develop action plans to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions,” said Beutler. “I’ve also asked our Public Works and Utilities Department to
investigate a landfill gas utilization project. If it is technically and fiscally feasible, it will be implemented.”
Departments also are being asked to use energy efficient appliances and lighting, fuel efficient vehicles and
landscaping that conserves water. Sustainable building practices will be used for all new City facility
construction and for the renovation of existing buildings. City employees are encouraged to conserve water,
reduce waste and recycle whenever possible.
The Mayor said the Lancaster County Board of Commissioners is joining him in a campaign called “Lincoln
Lancaster Goes Green.” City and County employees are being asked to suggest ways to reduce consumption
of energy, water and materials. The winner will receive a year of free curbside recycling.
- more -

Mayor’s Earth Day Initiatives
April 20, 2008
Page Two
The ideas will be judged by a panel of experts from the Lincoln Electric System, the Nebraska Center for
Energy Sciences Research and the University of Nebraska’s Department of Natural Resources. The Mayor
thanked Midwest Refuse and Recycling Services, Recycling Enterprises, Star City Recycling and the
Lincoln Journal Star for donating prizes.
Mayor Beutler also signed an executive order prohibiting City funds from being used to provide bottled
water for departments unless specifically approved by the Mayor. An exception would be a workplace
where City water is not readily available.
“We are here today because we understand that all of us have a role to play in protecting our planet,” said
Beutler. “Let’s make every day Earth Day and help our community become an environmental leader in the
State and nation.”
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Russ L Shultz/Notes
04/18/2008 03:56 PM

To demery@lincoln.ne.gov, reschliman@lincoln.ne.gov,
ksvoboda@lincoln.ne.gov, campjon@aol.com,
jspatz@lincoln.ne.gov, Tammy J Grammer/Notes@Notes,
cc mayor@lincoln.ne.gov, Rick A Noyes/Notes@Notes
bcc
Subject

City Council Members,
My only intent in recommending a change in the height requirement for the weed abatement program was
to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the program and to make the height requirement more in
keeping with intent of the overall Health and Sanitation Title of the Lincoln Municipal Code.
I am providing you with a summary of my conclusions and background information so that you can reach
your own conclusions. If you concur with me, I request that you reconsider the delay for the second
reading of the proposed amendment.
1. The violations with 6 to 11 inch height over the past three years have only amounted to 3% of all the
violations – 60 of 1,834 per year. All but three cut their overgrowth after notification and probably
would have done so with out the notification. This is not a significant impact on our workload. The
complaints that we receive for non-violations is having an adverse impact.
2. The six inch height is contributing to complaints that do not result in a violation or a minimal violation
that probably would have been cut without violation. Over the past three years an average of 364
complaints were received that were found not to be in violation 1 to 3 days later when the inspection
was made. Many of these complaints were received during the early spring flush of growth of growth
and rainy season. Mowing is a delayed but is done when the weather allows. The 514 inspections
used to inspect the 364 non-violation complaints and the 60 6 to 11 inches violations could have been
used to address 205 more serious violations.
3. The 6 inch height requirement is not in keeping with the rest of Title 8 Health and Sanitation of the
Lincoln Municipal Code. It makes reference to vegetation growth of over 12 inches as a possible
health hazard.
4. Neighboring cities in the region all have height requirements of 12 inches or more. South Sioux City,
Joplin, MS, Topeka, KS and Des Moines, IA have 12 inch requirement while Omaha has an 18 inch
requirement.
5. The maximum workload of the three budgeted seasonal inspectors is about 5,000 weed abatement
inspections a growing season. This is one inspection in 18 minutes of their combined field and office
time resulting in 27 inspections a day each, or a total of 81 inspections per day. It takes about 2.5
inspections per violation. This is the initial inspection plus required follow-up inspections. The past
3-year average 4,957 inspections dealt with 1,834 violations. The height change to 12 inches would
reduce inspections that have been required to address the number of non-violation complaint sites.
This inspection time could be directed to problem areas and follow-up.
Following is some information and figures on the weed abatement program over the past three years.
The figures quoted are the average for the three years.
Inspections were made of 1,834 violations.
About 62% of the inspections were in response to public complaints
z
z
About 38% were the result of the pre-selection of problem sites and inspector observation
z
Residences made up 62% of the violations
z
0wner occupied 25%
z
Tenant occupied 20%
z
Unoccupied 16%
z
Commercial sites were only 3% of the violations
z
Public sites were less than 1% of the violations

z
z
z

Undeveloped lots made up 31% of the violations
Road right-of-ways were 3% of the violations
Forced cutting was required on 7% of the violations

I appreciate your consideration in this matter.
No matter what your decision, we will continue to operate the program in a responsive, efficient and
effective manner.
Thanks,
Russ

"Peter W. Katt"
<PKatt@baylorevnen.com>
04/17/2008 06:01 PM

To "City Council" <council@ci.lincoln.ne.us>,
<MDekalb@ci.lincoln.ne.us>
cc "Leroy Sievers" <lsievers@knudsenlaw.com>
bcc
Subject West "O" Soil Mining Permit - Emerald Wellhead Protection
Plan

Council Members:
After Monday's hearing, Mr. Sievers advised me that SID # 6 did in fact have a
Well Head Protection Plan. He delivered an electronic copy of it to me and
the City today. I suspect that Staff will make it available to you if you
request it.
I apologize for my misstatement of fact to you at the hearing that there was
no Plan adopted by Emerald. My client was not aware one existed either. The
only notice provided to the public in general or my client in particular about
the plan was a notice posted at Merles Tavern, Emerald Mini Mart and Nebraska
Truck and Equipment, not places my client happened to frequent in July or
August 2006. In my opinion, my client was entitled to an individualized
notice of this plan since it placed his property in a Wellhead Protection
Area. I have asked Mr. Sievers to provide an explanation as to why this was
not done. Had we been given notice of the plan, we could have objected to the
property being included within the area as there is no scientific evidence or
basis to conclude that my client's property has any hydrologic connection to
the well proposed to be protected.
The plan does not contemplate or suggest restricting soil mining on my
client's property and in fact includes a copy of the City's AG zoning
ordinance which provides for such mining operations. Clearly when the plan
was adopted they were aware of the fact that soil mining was a lawful and
permitted use. The only land use or operational restrictions contemplated in
the approved plan are all within a 1,000' radius of the wells and outside of
my client's proposed soil mining area.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Peter

Baylor, Evnen, Curtiss, Grimit & Witt, LLP
Wells Fargo Center
1248 "O" St., Suite 600
Lincoln, NE 68508
Telephone: 402.475.1075
Fax: 402.475.9515
NOTICE: The information in this e-mail and any files attached are intended
only for the addressee and may contain attorney - client confidential or
privileged material or work product. If you believe you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail or notify
the sender at one of the above telephone numbers. Any interception, review,
retransmission, dissemination, or other use of this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is expressly prohibited.

"LeRoy W. Sievers"
<LWS@knudsenlaw.com>
04/18/2008 08:25 AM

To "Peter W. Katt" <PKatt@baylorevnen.com>, "City Council"
<council@ci.lincoln.ne.us>, <MDekalb@ci.lincoln.ne.us>
cc
bcc
Subject RE: West "O" Soil Mining Permit - Emerald Wellhead
Protection Plan

I am also available to answer questions that you might have. The existence of
the plan was made known to Mr. Katt I believe when objections to the soil
mining operation were raised. However I was not personally involved at that
time so perhaps I am mistaken. Given that this issue was before you
previously, it is my assumption that Mr. Katt knew about this prior to Monday.
The content of the plan is one thing, but the issue of risk to contamination
of the only water supply to those dependent upon the SID's system is another.
If Mr. Katt wants to challenge the validity of the Wellhead Protection Plan,
he is free to do so. Candidly that is a red herring. The issue is not the
content of the plan, but how to assure that the sole supply of water is not
harmed. It is of no benefit for the SID to sue someone after the supply is
damaged. Filing a lawsuit does provide an immediate substitute supply.
The City of Lincoln has the legal ability to provide the protection needed.
You have the ability to assure that other people's water supply is not
contaminated by a money making enterprise. You have been asked to issue a
permit to allow Mr. Katt's client to engage in a business enterprise and you
have been advised that the operation of that enterprise until a permanent
alternate supply is obtained, poses the potential for harm to the supply.
I am attaching a copy of the report received on Aril 17th from the State of
Nebraska's Department of Environmental Quality. I did not ask for this report
and I do not know who did. Mr. Katt has advised me that he believes that it
contains some factual errors. I do not know if that is correct. What I do
know is that the report says: "...the clearance creates a potential
vulnerability to ground water contamination."
Mr. Katt and I have been in contact with each other in an effort to reach
mutually agreeable terms that can be provided to you for your consideration.
At this point an agreement has not been reached, but I am sure that we will
continue to talk.

LeRoy W. Sievers
Attorney at Law
Office: 402-475-7011
Fax: 402-475-8912
Mobile: 402-429-8251
lsievers@knudsenlaw.com
Knudsen, Berkheimer, Richardson & Endacott LLP
3800 VerMaas Place, Suite 200, Lincoln, NE 68502
http://www.knudsenlaw.com

-----Original Message----From: Peter W. Katt [mailto:PKatt@baylorevnen.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2008 6:02 PM
To: City Council; MDekalb@ci.lincoln.ne.us
Cc: LeRoy W. Sievers
Subject: West "O" Soil Mining Permit - Emerald Wellhead Protection Plan
Council Members:
After Monday's hearing, Mr. Sievers advised me that SID # 6 did in fact have a
Well Head Protection Plan. He delivered an electronic copy of it to me and
the City today. I suspect that Staff will make it available to you if you
request it.
I apologize for my misstatement of fact to you at the hearing that there was
no Plan adopted by Emerald. My client was not aware one existed either. The
only notice provided to the public in general or my client in particular about
the plan was a notice posted at Merles Tavern, Emerald Mini Mart and Nebraska
Truck and Equipment, not places my client happened to frequent in July or
August 2006. In my opinion, my client was entitled to an individualized
notice of this plan since it placed his property in a Wellhead Protection
Area. I have asked Mr. Sievers to provide an explanation as to why this was
not done. Had we been given notice of the plan, we could have objected to the
property being included within the area as there is no scientific evidence or
basis to conclude that my client's property has any hydrologic connection to
the well proposed to be protected.
The plan does not contemplate or suggest restricting soil mining on my
client's property and in fact includes a copy of the City's AG zoning
ordinance which provides for such mining operations. Clearly when the plan
was adopted they were aware of the fact that soil mining was a lawful and
permitted use. The only land use or operational restrictions contemplated in
the approved plan are all within a 1,000' radius of the wells and outside of
my client's proposed soil mining area.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Peter

Baylor, Evnen, Curtiss, Grimit & Witt, LLP
Wells Fargo Center
1248 "O" St., Suite 600
Lincoln, NE 68508
Telephone: 402.475.1075
Fax: 402.475.9515

NOTICE: The information in this e-mail and any files attached are intended
only for the addressee and may contain attorney - client confidential or
privileged material or work product. If you believe you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail or notify
the sender at one of the above telephone numbers. Any interception, review,
retransmission, dissemination, or other use of this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is expressly prohibited.
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